Racing Seat Catalog

“Built For Speed, Built For Performance”

1-800-621-SEAT (7328) / www.butlerbuilt.net

SIZE
PART NO.
14.5” ADV-14308-03
15.5” ADV-15308-03
16.5” ADV-16308-03
17.5” ADV-17308-03
CUSTOM ADV-1308-03

Sprint Car & Midget
Sprint Car or Midget
Advantage Slidejob

Midget version built with shorter seat bottom
Starts at $1,579.00
Sizes: 14.5”, 15.5”, 16.5”, 17.5” or Custom
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- Contoured seat bottom pan with 1-piece or 3-piece black velour cover
- Box Wrap / Double Head Tube upgrade for $100.00
- “Slidejob” energy impact foam head technology. Right, left and rear head foam
built on sliders, removable via dzus buttons
- Standard 7° to 10° layback
- Swiss holes to lighten seat weight
- Driveline protection plate
- Head support and seat bottom mounting clamps included with all Sprint Advantage seats

Sprint Car or Midget
Advantage Slidejob for Insert
Midget version built with shorter seat bottom
Starts at $1,366.75
Sizes: 14.5”, 15.5”, 16.5”, 17.5” or Custom
- No contoured bottom pan or cover (for insert pour)
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- Box Wrap / Double Head Tube upgrade for $100.00
- “Slidejob” energy impact foam head technology. Right, left and rear head foam
built on sliders, removable via dzus buttons
- Standard 7° to 10° layback
- Swiss holes to lighten seat weight
- Driveline protection plate
- Head support and seat bottom mounting clamps included with all Sprint
Advantage seats
SIZE
PART NO.
CUSTOM BBP-1310

SIZE
PART NO.
14.5” ADV-14308-02
15.5” ADV-15308-02
16.5” ADV-16308-02
17.5” ADV-17308-02
CUSTOM ADV-1308-02

Pro Midget
The popular “high-back” full-containment seat used by top dirt midget racers
including Chili Bowl champion Christopher Bell
Starts at $1,029.00
Sizes: Custom only
- Built with contoured bottom pan and cover or for insert pour
- Built in .125 Aluminum
- Shoulder supports welded to seat
- Box Wrap head bolted to seat and shoulders
- Standard 7° to 10° layback
- Swiss holes to lighten seat weight
- Driveline protection plate

Sprint Car & Midget
SIZE
14.5”
15.5”
16.5”
17.5”

PART NO.
BBP-14311-4001-95
BBP-15311-4001-95
BBP-16311-4001-95
BBP-17311-4001-95

E-Z II Series Sprint

BUTLERBUILT’s economy full-containment Sprint seat
Starts at $779.00
Sizes: 14.5”, 15.5”, 16.5”, 17.5”
- Built in .090 & .125 Aluminum
- 3-piece Velour seat cover (1-piece Velour cover upgrade available)
- Smooth matte foam on head, shoulders and rib supports
- MaxGard head foam upgrade for $30.00
- 10° layback for Sprint and Midgets
- Available in 1” TALL version or 1” SHORT version ($100 upgrade)
- TALL version adds 1” on head and shoulder height.
- Drivers approx. 6’0” to 6’2” likely need TALL version
- SHORT version reduces 1” on head and shoulder height.
- Drivers approx. 5’5” to 5’7” likely need SHORT version

Dirt Late Model & Modified
SFI 39.2 ProLite
Advantage II Slidejob
BUTLERBUILT’s premier seat for dirt late models
Starts at $1,914 (with SFI decals)
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” or Custom
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- “Slidejob” head technology. Right, left and rear head foam built on sliders,
removable via dzus buttons
- Comprehensive head surround and shoulder support system featuring MaxGard
upholstery
- Energy impact head foam: 4” foam right-side head; 2” left-side head (nearly
double the Prolite Advantage II)
- Contoured seat bottom and rolled back panel
- Full Velour seat cover available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color
- 20° layback for dirt late models and UMP / IMCA-style modifieds
- Integrated right-side leg support
- Removable head support for easier seat mounting

SIZE
PART NO.
15”
SFI-15203
16”
SFI-16203
17”
SFI-17203
18”
SFI-18203
CUSTOM SFI-1203

Dirt Late Model & Modified
SFI 39.2 ProLite Advantage II
Slidejob with Rocket Head

Starts at $1,914 (with SFI decals)
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” or Custom
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- “Slidejob” head technology. Right, left and rear head foam built on sliders,
removable via dzus buttons
- Comprehensive head surround and shoulder support system featuring MaxGard
upholstery
- Energy impact head foam
- Contoured seat bottom and rolled back panel
- Full Velour seat cover available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color
- 20° layback for dirt late models and UMP / IMCA-style modifieds
- Integrated right-side leg support
- Removable head support for easier seat mounting
SIZE
PART NO.
15”
ADV-15201
16”
ADV-16201
17”
ADV-17201
18”
ADV-18201
CUSTOM ADV-1201

SIZE
PART NO.
15”
SFI-15203-02
16”
SFI-16203-02
17”
SFI-17203-02
18”
SFI-18203-02
CUSTOM SFI-1203-02

ProLite Advantage II
Non-SFI seat for dirt late models and modifieds
Starts at $1,479.00
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” or Custom
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- Contoured seat bottom and rolled back panel
- Comprehensive head surround and shoulder support system featuring MaxGard
upholstery
- Energy impact head foam
- 20° layback for late model / stock car applications
- 1-piece or 3-piece Velour seat cover, available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color
- Integrated right side leg support
- Removable head support for easier seat mounting

E-Z II Series Sportsman
BUTLERBUILT’s economy full-containment late model seat
Starts at $779.00
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18”
- Built in .090 & .125 Aluminum
- 3-piece Velour seat cover (1-piece Velour cover upgrade available)
- Smooth matte foam on head, shoulders and rib supports
- MaxGard head foam upgrade for $30.00
- 20° layback for late models and stock cars
- Available in 1” TALL version or 1” SHORT version ($100 upgrade)
- TALL version adds 1” on head and shoulder height.
- Drivers approx. 6’0” to 6’2” likely need TALL version
- SHORT version reduces 1” on head and shoulder height.
- Drivers approx. 5’5” to 5’7” likely need SHORT version

SIZE
15”
16”
17”
18”

PART NO.
BBP-15195-4001-95
BBP-16195-4001-95
BBP-17195-4001-95
BBP-18A195-4001-95

Asphalt Late Model & Modified
SIZE
PART NO.
15”
ADV-15118-65-4001
16”
ADV-16118-65-4001
17”
ADV-17118-65-4001
18”
ADV-18118-65-4001
CUSTOM ADV-1118

Advantage II Speedway
The safest, most comfortable seat for asphalt late models and modifieds
Starts at $1,705.00
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” or Custom
- Built in .125 Aluminum
- Contoured seat bottom to support driver’s lower thighs
- Rolled back panel to support driver’s lower back
- Comprehensive head surround and shoulder support system
- Comprehensive head surround and shoulder support system featuring MaxGard
upholstery
- Removable head foam
- 20° or custom layback
- Full Velour seat cover available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color

Pro Sportsman Plus
High-back Sportsman design with the Sportsman Advantage head and shoulders
for full-containment
Starts at $905.25
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18A”, 18B” or Custom
- Built in .125 5052 Aluminum
- Contoured seat bottom to support driver’s lower thighs

- Available in 10° (sprint car-style applications) or 20° (stock car-style
applications) laybacks
- Aluminum seat trim TIG welded to edges of seat
- Aluminum gusset added to front edge of seat for added strength
- High-back design with left and right rib support, setback for head and
neck device, as well as head and shoulders for full-containment
- Compatible with all safety harness belts
- Includes Velour seat cover, available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color

SIZE
PART NO.
15”
BBP-15121-65-4001
16”
BBP-16121-65-4001
17”
BBP-17121-65-4001
18A” BBP-18A121-65-4001
18B” BBP-18B121-65-4001
CUSTOM BBP-1121

Legends Cars

Legends Advantage II Slidejob
BUTLERBUILT’s BEST for Legends Cars
Starts at $1,829.00
Sizes: 15”, 16” or Custom
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- Seat bottom raised and lengthened for added comfort for Legends Cars
- “Slidejob” head technology. Right, left and rear head foam built on sliders,
removable via dzus buttons
- Comprehensive head surround and shoulder support system featuring MaxGard
upholstery
- Energy impact head foam
- Contoured seat bottom and rolled back panel
- Swiss holes to lighten seat
- Full Velour seat cover available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color
- 20° layback (custom layback available)
- Integrated right-side leg support
SIZE
PART NO.
CUSTOM ADV-1141

SIZE
PART NO.
15”
ADV-15203
16”
ADV-16203
CUSTOM ADV-1203

Legends Advantage II

The original Advantage series seats for Legends Cars
Starts at $1,429.00
Sizes: Custom only
- Built in .090 Aluminum
- Seat bottom raised and lengthened for added comfort for Legends Cars
- Contoured seat bottom and rolled back panel
- Swiss holes to lighten seat
- Full Velour seat cover available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color
- Comprehensive Sprint Advantage head surround and shoulder support system
- 20° layback (custom layback available)
- Welded tabs for bolt-on leg supports

Pro Legends Plus
High-back Sportsman design with the Sportsman Advantage head and shoulders
for full-containment
Starts at $1,010.25
Sizes: 14”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18” or Custom
- Built in .125 5052 Aluminum
- Seat bottom raised and lengthened for added comfort for Legends Cars
- Contoured seat bottom
- Swiss holes to lighten seat
- Completely TIG welded for added strength
- Available in 20° or custom laybacks
- High-back design with left and right rib support, setback for head and neck
device, as well as head and shoulders for full-containment
- Compatible with all safety harness belts
- Full Velour seat cover available in Black, Gray, Red or Two-Color

SIZE
PART NO.
15”
BBP-15141-65-4001
16”
BBP-16141-65-4001
17”
BBP-17141-65-4001
18”
BBP-18141-65-4001
CUSTOM BBP-1141

Monster Truck

Pro Monster Truck GEN I and GEN II
The safest, most durable Monster Truck seating system available
Full-containment seats start at $1,759.00 (GEN I) or $2,109.00 (GEN II)
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X-Large or Custom
- Built in .125 Aluminum
- GEN II includes integrated lap and sub-belt mounts and 7-point harness bar
- Reinforced in all critical areas
- Heavy-duty energy impact foam throughout seat
- High-back design with head and shoulders for full-containment
- 4” foam wrapped in velour seat bottom base
- Velour seat cover included, available in Black, Gray or Red
- Belt hole locations and all foam is manufactured to individual driver specs
SIZE
PART NO.
15”
BBP-15130-65
16”
BBP-16130-65
17”
BBP-17130-65
18A” BBP-18A130-65
18B” BBP-18B130-65
CUSTOM BBP-1130

SIZE
PART NO.
ANY / ALL SIZES BBP-1180-4001
ANY / ALL SIZES BBP-1185-4001

Drag Racing

Pro Drag and Pro Drag Plus
Pro Drag and Pro Drag Plus
Economy seats to custom full-containment,
BUTLERBUILT is your No. 1 source for Drag
seatingPro Drag starts at $179.00; Pro Drag
Plus starts at $314.00 (seat only, no cover)
Sizes: 15”, 16”, 17”, 18A”, 18B” or Custom

Youth Seats

SIZE
PART NO.
15”
BBP-15131-65
16”
BBP-16131-65
17”
BBP-17131-65
18A” BBP-18A131-65
18B” BBP-18B131-65
CUSTOM BBP-1131

Full-containment youth seats (with complete head and shoulder supports) start at $669.00

Youth Micro

The popular 10-degree youth seat for
quarter-midgets and micro-sprints
Sizes: 10-1/2”, 11-1/2”, 12-1/2” or
Custom
SIZE
PART NO.
10.5” BBP-04105
11.5” BBP-04115
12.5” BBP-04125
CUSTOM BBP-1004

Youth Bandolero

The No. 1 choice in Bandolero seating.
30-degree layback for Bando cars.
Sizes: 10-1/2”, 11-1/2”, 12-1/2” or
Custom (larger sizes available as
“adult” Bandolero seats)
SIZE
PART NO.
10.5” BBP-02105
11.5” BBP-02115
12.5” BBP-02125
CUSTOM BBP-1160

Youth Sportsman
10 or 20-degree layback youth seats
for mini-outlaws, legend cars and
other applications
Sizes: 10-1/2”, 11-1/2”, 12-1/2” or
Custom

SIZE
PART NO.
10.5” BBP-03105
11.5” BBP-03115
12.5” BBP-03125
CUSTOM BBP-1003

BUTLERBUILT was founded in 1981 and since has designed and built custom aluminum racecar
seats for nearly every racing application imaginable.
Currently BUTLERBUILT specializes in aluminum racing seats for asphalt and dirt oval-track,
road racing and drag racing applications, including (but not limited to) late models, stock cars,
modifieds, sprint cars, midgets, micros, legends cars, bandoleros, monster trucks, SCCA and
other road-racing applications, dragsters, quarter-midgets, mini-outlaws and more.
In addition to professional seat systems for racecars, BUTLERBUILT manufacturers a number
of other racing safety products. These products include polyurethane and bead insert pour kits,
leg and head supports, seat brackets and mounting bars, steering column knee protectors, door
pads, steering wheels, a variety of NACA ducts, air tubes and more.
Custom sized seats and powder coat options available.

Sales Inquires:
Sales Department / sales@butlerbuilt.net
Chris Ferguson / chris@butlerbuilt.net
Keith Shampine / keith@butlerbuilt.net
1-800-621-SEAT (7328) / www.butlerbuilt.net

americansafetyproductsusa.com

